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FROM  IOWA TO MONTANA AND  BACK AGAIN
FORESTRY CAMP -1987
by Joe P. Colletti
Camp Director
The 1987 Forestry Camp was held from June 27
through August 5,  1987 at the Lubrecht Experimental
Forest, Greenough, Montana. The late start was due
to another group slated to use the Lubrecht for the
first three weeks in June.  ISU foresters have used
this University of Montana facility several times over
the 73 years of forestry camp. This year, as in past
years the students and staff enjoyed the hospitality of
the staff and natural resources professionals who
helped with tours or field exercises. The success of
the camp was due largely to three factors:  1 ) a great
bunch of students eager to learn and willing to endure
our high expectations, 2) exceptional support and aid
from the Lubrecht staff of Mr.  Hank Goetz, Manager,
Mr.  Frank Maas, Assistant Manager, and Dr.  Robert
(Bob)  Pfister,  Project Director of the Mission Oriented
Research Project (MOF]P), and 3) a dedicated,
enthusiastic staff consisting of Dr.  Richard (Dick)
Schultz,  Dr.  Monlin  Kuo and  myself.
There have been some significant improvements
in the facilities at Lubrecht since we were last there in
1982. The cook house was completely remodeled
including new food preparation equipment and
plumbing. There is a new heated shower and bath-
room facility and a large,  beautifully styled multiple-
purpose building where we held lectures and laborato-
ries and the students studied. Hank,  Frank and Bob
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are housed in this building which includes a wet and
dry lab, a large classroom, a private conference room,
a computer room, three offices, and a large display
area. The entire building is heated by a wood fueled
boiler unit, All three men are to be applauded for
making the Lubrecht an excellent educational facility
for groups like us to come to.
There were 24 forestry students in attendance;  19
men and 5 women. We also had at least 20 camp
dogs roaming camp (it seemed that way anyhow) at
any given moment and near the end of camp there
was even a cattle drive through the central camp area
(cowboys drove several herds of cows through camp
to get to the next range allotment).
The weather was typical of western Montana
during the summer -beautiful,  relatively dry, no
mosquitoes and warm, but not hot like the 22 straight
days above 90 back in  Iowa.  I am happy to report that
we did not cause one fire in the camp nor in the
surrounding area (at least that I was aware of,..). This
despite that extreme fire conditions which existed
towards the end of camp. The small log home sawmill
on the Ninemile Prairie north of Lubrecht and about
500 acres burned and there was a fire, put out by
helicopter,  back up in the Lubrecht forest.
Our camp cook was a newcomer to our forestry
group, Mrs.  Donna Zimmerman. Donna was asked to
cook for us after Mrs.  Laura Shilling, our past camp
cook, had a mild heart attack and could not attend.
We missed Laura and can report that she is on the
mend, though several other ailments have occurred
since her heart attack.  Donna is a local resident, born
and raised in the Ninemile Prairie and Potomac Valley
area.  Donna was not only an excellent camp cook
(she made huckleberry pancakes from locally picked
berries and huge cinnamon rolls), but she helped the
students with many personal things like arranging to
ride horses, or have Les (her husband) fix their cars,
and so on.  Donna, also helped  Dick,  Monlin and  me
with  local contacts and filled us in on what was
happening forestry-wise in the surrounding area
because Les had worked for Champion International
in the woods for over 30 years. Donna's good cooking
and friendly nature helped to make the camp enjoy-
able for all and my job much easier.
Now to the activities of the educational  program
itself.  Dick Schultz taught the Forest Biology course
(For.  201 ).  Dick once again did an excellent job of
teaching the forest ecology of the Northern  F]ocky
Mountain  Region.  ln  my opinion,  his innovative style,
hard work, knowledge and enthusiasm makes him our
best teacher.  He was joined for a week by Dr. Jon
Sandor tioint Forestry/Agronomy,  lSU), affectionately
known as "Dirt Man". Together they led the entire
class through the geology and soils of the area. They
combed peak tops and braved wild rivers in search of
classical examples of hydrology and {[dirtology". Once
again, Jon added tremendously to the forest biology
component of camp.
Monlin taught Wood  Utilization  (For.  202).  He did a
splendid job in introducing students to wood science
and technology.  Monlin led the troops to most of the
operating wood product mills in the Missoula area.  He
set up an informative sawmilling exercise using the
portable dimension sawmill on the Lubrecht, and took
us to the field for tours of logging shows and  manage-
ment units of the State Division of Forestry and the
Plum Creek Timber Company.
I taught Forest Measurements  (For.  203). We got
to  know well  Section  14,  R  15 W,  T  13  N,  M.P.M.  for
it was there that we did our closed boundary traverse,
timber typing, contour mapping, learned timber and
resource measurement techniques with fixed and
variable radius plots and did our timber cruise exer-
cise. The students probably never want to see or
discuss Section  14, again.
All three of us combined to teach the Multiple Use
Operations course (For. 204). We had four major day
long,  integrated field exercises for the students. The
first one was an introductory exercise to demonstrate
to the students their observational and decision
making  skills by requiring them on the first day to
measure various forest components (species, tree
height, age, etc.) and to answer questions posed by
each faculty member. The crews evaluated a number
of sites for several hours.  Each crew then presented a
verbal summary of all answers and analyses.  lt was a
good way to start camp because it integrated many of
the objectives that each of us was going to present in
the various courses and it gave the students a
reference point of their knowledge and abilities for
later comparison.
Next, we did a combined stem analysis and woody
biomass exercise. The objective of this exercise was
to demonstrate just how much biomass was in the
various parts of a tree,  how a tree grows, what it's
wood characteristics are, and how many nutrients are
tied up in a tree,  removed from the site during  harvest
and left on the site to be recycled. To accomplish this
exercise trees were felled, subsamples of branches
and needles removed and disks from the stem were
removed at given  intervals.  'n addition to these
activities, we completed an  intensive sampling of a
recently logged site. At the site, we measured solid
wood residue, ground disturbance, soil erosion,
seedling regeneration, and damage to the seed trees.
We all  had fun plucking needles,  using the chainsaw
and hauling biomass debris. The activity again
demonstrated that coursework should and can be
effectively integrated into practical projects.
The third integrated project we did was to hold a
simulated Forest Service hearing on the proposed
expansion of wilderness lands on the Flathead
National  Forest. This was held after we had visited
most of the private, state and federal land manage-
ment organizations on our schedule.  Each student
was assigned the role of a person from a particular
interest group. These roles were presented in a
packed hearing room complete with a sobbing,
pregnant logger's wife,  irate loggers, wildlife biolo-
gists, hunters and others, and two live video cameras.
lt was an excellent way to present the issues and
concerns and to demonstrate the emotions that can
be generated by controversial forest management
decisions.  lt also showed that professional forester
must be prepared to listen,  interact and deal with the
"publics".
The final day-long, integrated project that we did in
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a site and make management recommendations. This
time we required and expected more, but the students
found it easy to come up with more. The exercise
clearly showed them what they had learned in the
brief,  six week period.
We worked hard to integrate our coursework.
Whene\Jer POSSible all  Staff members Went On  all trips
to outside agencies to lend  in  interpretation back at
camp. We usually spent time after each trip to
discuss the  ramifications of the visit.
ln addition to these four exercises, we had a two
day tour in Glacier National  Park and on the Flathead
National  Forest which was fun, exciting and snowy (in
mid-July). Toward the end of camp we took the entire
group into the Mission Mountains Wilderness Area for
a day-long  hike with  informal discussions on wilder-
ness flora, fauna and people management. Seven
students and two faculty spent the night and hiked out
the next day. Also, we had great tours and field
exercises with the State Wildlife  Division and the
Forestry Division. The support from the various
natural resource professionals was excellent, espe-
cially from  Brian  Long  (lSU  1975)  and the foresters at
the Sperry Grade and Clearwater Ranger Stations of
the State Forestry Division.
The i 987 Forestry Summer Camp was a very
good camp. We all learned a lot of new things,  not
only about forestry, but also about ourselves.  lt is
always an interesting and enjoyable experience to live
together under less than "plush" conditions with
students and families. The camaraderie that develops
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on roof (L to  F3):  Bryce Duncan,  Marty Van  Maanen; Middle Row (L to F3): Amat Obong,  Scott Davis,  Ahmad  Matusln, Steve AIbright,  Nancy
shorma, Brad Karlovec, Doug Webb,  F3ob Seyler, Nick Beelman,  F3ob Hilken, Shannon Baughman, Scott Vavrinek, Steve Oswalt; Front F3ow (L
to F3): Dr. Kuo, JT McCubbin, Carla Duncan,  Dewayne Thornburgh,  Bob Bardon,  Leslie Herzog, Michelle Heiker, Sandy Boldt, Jeff   F3oe, Mike
Capek,  Donna Zimmerman  (cook),  Dr.  CoIIetti,  and  Dr.  Schultz.
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